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Joy, Fortitude and Love 

 

Aim for the year 

 

“Every  
journey begins 

with a  
single step” 
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Retirement of Máire O’Dea 

A word of thanks and gratitude to our wonderful Máire, as she embarks 

on the next chapter of life. Máire epitomises the Teresian ethos, her 

good nature, kindness, resilience and strength have been evident throughout her 

time here. You are entirely irreplaceable Máire, thank you for giving so much of 

your time and energy and for being such a good role model for the students. We will 

miss you next year. 

As this school year comes to a close, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all 

in The Teresian School Community the very best for the summer holidays. May it be 

an enjoyable, relaxing and hopefully, sun-filled break for all. 

I would like to congratulate all of our students on completing a very successful 

school year. It has been a very active year with wonderful engagement both inside 

and outside the classroom. At this time of year we are thinking especially of our 6th 

year and 3rd year students as they complete their state exams. May the Holy Spirit 

guide them and help them reap the rewards of their study. 

I would like to wish those who are leaving us all the very best in their future 

endeavours. I hope your time in The Teresian School will hold many happy memories 

for you. 

On a personal level, I would like to thank you all most sincerely for the welcome, 

support and encouragement that you have afforded me during my first year as 

Principal in The Teresian School. I very much appreciate it and am truly grateful for 

the support of The Board of Management, The Parents’ Council, students and staff. 

I look forward to welcoming our staff and students back from the 21st August to 

begin another school year full of educational activities and learning opportunities. In 

the coming school year we will continue our aim of educating in a spirt of joy, 

fortitude and love. 

“Our aim is to educate seriously, solidly and reasonably. I ask of you a new system, 

a new method…. inspired by love.” St. Pedro Poveda 

Ag guí gach rath oraibh i rith an tsamhraidh agus bíodh laethanta saoire 

taitneamhach, sábháilte ag cách. 

Deirdre Hickey - Principal 
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2nd Year - Geography Trip 

On April 8th, the 2nd years went on a physical geography tour. We made a 

number of stops on our trip to make the most out of the day. We visited lots 

of different places including the Wicklow mountains, Lough Bray Upper and 

Lough Tay to identify the fluvial, coastal and glacial features that we had 

been studying in geography class throughout the year. We were able to 

identify features such as meanders (rivers), corries and torn lakes 

(glaciation) and tombolos (coasts). We walked around these and enjoyed the 

beautiful scenery. Some people even got into a torn lake in Lough Bray 

Upper and they were quite wet for the rest of the day! 

Unfortunately, it was quite foggy so we found it difficult to see some of the 

features in the distance but the fog began to clear throughout the day. 

We found it really interesting to see in real life what we had been learning 

this year in geography. It made it easier to understand how the features 

were formed and how they work. 

We then visited a climate change exhibition in Powerscourt, Enniskerry 

called Cool Planet. We learnt a lot about climate change. We watched 

informative videos and played fun games to expand our knowledge about 

what climate change is and how we can prevent it. 

By: Lauren Boyle and Flynn Carter 

Class of 2019 presenting a ‘Peace Rose’ to the school prior to their graduation. 
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Transition Year - Camino Journey 

 

 

Well done to our Transition Year students who completed five days of the 

Camino in early May. Enjoy the photos and some reports from the students 

below - 

Sunday April 28th -  Day 1, 21km. 7am departure Sarai to Portomarin 

It’s day 1 of the Camino and our backs know it... the morning is cold and 

many of us are regretting the choice to wear shorts. There are many donkeys 

and not so friendly cats along the way that we stop to pet. By lunch time we 

are absolutely starved and stop for chips. Safe to say that they were the best 

chips of our life! The last 5 kilometres are the most difficult and we must 

climb up a painful amount of steps to our albergue but it’s all worth it in the 

end... I jump on my bed and put in my earphones to finally relax. 

By: Faye Cantrell 
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Monday April 29th - 2nd Day of Walking (24km) 

6am departure Portomarin to Palas de Rey 

Its day 2 of the Camino and there are most certainly bruises to show for it, 

the day started with a blanket of fog over the stunning fields of northern 

Spain. We brace ourselves for the treacherous “7 hills of death”. As the day 

goes on and with the company of our wonderful companions it’s lunch time 

already and we have conquered the hills that developed into being “the 7 

hills of life”. The heat was intense but made manageable through the 

laughter of friends. The day rolls on and so do we stopping in every cafe 

possible relieving ourselves with a chilled beverage. Dinner is now the only 

thing on our mind, the thought of food carries us to the hostel where we are 

welcomed with chilled air conditioning and smiling teachers. The day is 

finished with a delightful meal in the restaurant 

beside us. 

By: Ciara Tripp  

Thursday May 2nd - Pedrouzo to Santiago de 

Compostela (22km)  

The last day of walking was met with groggy eyes 

and sore limbs. We got our coach from our hostel 

in Arzua back to where they had picked us up the 

previous night. We set off in a cheerful mood 

eager to see the end of our five days of ‘delightful’ 

walking. We were confronted with a set of steep 

hills and windy roads not like our last few days, 

although we welcomed the new scenery the incline was not appreciated. 

Despite the change we powered on to breakfast warming ourselves with nice 

baked good and chats with fellow pilgrims. With the heat steadily rising so 

did the excitement. Lunch was a quick pit stop as there was no time to 

waste. Within hours we had reached the outskirts of a town, where we 

became engulfed in the groups singing and chanting into the town. The 

atmosphere was fantastic!! We were then met by Robert who congratulated 

us on our achievements and offered us a well needed seat. After all the girls 

finally trickled in we headed to the Compostela (Cathedral) where we took in 

the ancient sights and took a group photo. As much as we loved viewing this 

new destination, a rest was very much needed so we headed for the hotel 

where we found comfortable beds and warm showers. The hours flew by as 

we got used to the luxuries that we had missed. Dinner was in a small 

restaurant where we celebrated Caoimhe’s birthday. After that we headed 

straight to our beds to catch up on our much needed 

sleep. 
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Wellread Initiative 

STEM Club 

On Thursday May 9th all of 1st 

Year gathered in the hall. We were 

really excited, as we were waiting for the forty Loreto on the Green students 

to arrive so we could discuss our selected literature. We participated in 

interesting conversation regarding our chosen books and their chosen 

books. We gave out solid recommendations and received a few ourselves. 

Afterwards we greatly enjoyed the refreshments laid out by Anne, Frances 

and Vivienne. 

By: Elizabeth Leahy 

As part of the School’s Wellread 

initiative a book speed dating 

event was run in the school in 

May. 

Balloon-powered Car 

In STEM club we were presented with a new challenge - to make a balloon-

powered car. We were put into groups and shown a video on how to go 

about creating our invention. We were then given five weeks to design and 

build our own version. We were given help each Friday morning by the three 

STEM teachers – Aisling, Dave and Rachel.  

To build the balloon car the main components were a plastic water bottle, a 

straw, some circular objects for wheels and a balloon. In order to get it to 

work, the bottle with wheels attached needed to have a hole punctured in 

the bottom, the straw inserted and attached to the inflated balloon. When 

the balloon is released, the air is forced through the straw, into the bottle 

and causes the wheels to turn. 

This was a very challenging task but it helped us to think about how to 

design and create. It was really enjoyable, and we even got our car to move 

a number of feet (although it will never win the Grand Prix!). 

By: Caoimhe Byrne and Isabel Alexander (1V) 
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Run to Peru 

A great morning was had by all on Saturday 18th May. Over 200 walkers, 

joggers and runners of all ages completed 4 kilometres beginning at the 

School and taking us down to St Michael's College. There we completed a 

circuit of their athletics track, then up to and around Donnybrook church and 

back to the school. 

Ice creams awaited all participants and the more mature of us enjoyed a well 

deserved coffee (and maybe a little pastry!). 

Many thanks to all who participated and helped to raise 1,700 Euro which 

was shared between Pieta House and The Teresian School projects in Peru. 

Also many thanks to St Michael’s College for accommodating part of the 

event once again! 

Many thanks to O’Brien Murphy 

Solicitors and McGettigan’s 

Cookhouse for their sponsorship of 

this event. 

Well done to the Peru Crew 2019 for raising funds to support the activities of 

the Teresian Centro Cultural Guadix in Villa El Salvador, Peru. Their effort and 

commitment to this project has been 100 percent and will benefit many 

children from disadvantage backgrounds. The ten 5th Year students are now 

in Peru. We wish them well in their volunteer work experience and many 

adventures in Peru!  

Good Luck - Peru Crew 
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6th Year Farewell 
As is tradition the 6th Years kindly held a farewell 

lunch on Thursday May 16th for all staff. It was a 

lovely occasion with all the 6th Years coming 

together and producing a delicious lunch. It was 

greatly appreciated by the staff. 

6th Year Farewell Mass and Dinner 

On Friday 17th May 6th Year students attended their last day in Secondary 

School. That evening they celebrated their farewell with a beautiful mass, 

followed by a delicious dinner in a beautifully decorated hall to the theme of 

‘Jungle Book’. The three class captains, Anna Tripp, Kate Browne and 

Charlotte Flavin spoke about their time in The Teresian School. In their 

speech the captains said that, ‘the education that we have experienced is 

unique due to the friendly environment that has been created in the school 

and it has made us realise that the Teresian School is more than just an 

education, it’s a way of life. Every year a quote is chosen to commemorate 

the time that we have spent here and this year we have chosen one that is 

practically made for us, 

“sometimes the smallest things 

take up the most room in your 

heart”.  

They finished their speech by 

thanking ‘everyone in this room for 

making our experience here as 

enjoyable as it was.’  
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Art and Craft 

2nd Year Design and Craft Projects 

5th Year Puppets 

1st Year Still Life 2nd Year Caricatures 
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Jump for Joy 

What a fantastic day for our annual Jump for Joy (Sports Day) on Tuesday 

14th May. The students dressed up for the occasion and participated in 

activities organised by the 6th years. The day finished with a Staff v 6th Year 

Rounders match with sadly a win 

for the 6th years! 

The dress-up themes this year 

were:  

1st Years - Disney Characters  

2nd Years - Future Professions  

3rd Years - Sleepover  

TYs - TV Personalities  

5th Years - 2000s  

6th Years - Rugby Players  

 

The activities this year were: Hungry Hippos, Around The World (Basketball), 

Bench Ball, Sticks (Long Jump), Relay Races and Skipping.  

Jump for Joy is no ordinary sports day. It is an event that is planned by the 

6th years to raise money for charity. All money raised goes directly to Our 

Lady’s Children's Hospital, Crumlin. This year all donations will be made via 

our online platform, EasyPayments.  
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Active School Week 
Active School Week took place from Tuesday May 7th to 

Friday May 11th. We had a full timetable of 

different events including - a whole school 

beginners HIIT session (High Intensity Interval 

Training), Walk a Mile with a Smile, 

a Concussion Workshop and a staff 

versus 6th Year basketball match. 

The girls attending a comprehensive 

Concussion Workshop 

The Secondary School girls had an opportunity to 

take the responsibility of leading activities for the 

Junior classes - 5th Years led a session for Class 3 

and 4 and Transition Year led a session for Class 5 

and for Kinder A and B. 6th Year also led a session 

for Class 1 and 2. 

Leinster Rugby visited the school during 

ASW to carry out a number of sessions 

To wrap up ASW we had a staff versus 

6th Year basketball match. This was a 

very close battle but the teachers were 

victorious in the end. Well done to all 

for the spirit of competitiveness 

and fun!  
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Sport 

Well done to all those students who 

participated in the East Leinster Athletics 

Competition. We had great success in a lot of 

different activities including: 

Jessica McConn Walsh - 2nd Triple Jump & 

1st 200m 

Flynn Carter - 3rd Javelin 

Zoie Ritchie - 1st 800m 

Minor 4x100m Relay - 2nd place 

Junior 4x100m Relay - 2nd place 

East Leinster Athletics Competition 

Well done to our athletes who took part in the Irish Life Health Leinster 

Schools Track and Field Championships which took place in Morton 

Stadium, Santry on Wednesday 15th May.  

Jessica McConn Walsh (2nd year) finished 5th in the Triple Jump. 

Flynn Carter (2nd year) finished 7th in the Javelin. 

Zoie Ritchie (1st year) finished 2nd in the 800m (1st place broke the 

record!) 

Lucie Ritchie (2nd year) finished 5th in the 1500m. 

1st Year relay team finished 5th. 

Junior relay team finished 5th. 

Irish Life Health Leinster Schools 

Track and Field Championships  
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Cricket 
Congratulations to our 1st Year Cricket team who brought home the first 

ever Cricket trophy for The Teresian School on May 23rd. They beat Loreto 

on the Green in a very close game! 

Congratulations to Caoimhe Byrne who was voted Player of the Game. 

Sports Awards 

Senior Sportsperson  - Ciara McPhillips Junior Sportsperson - Evie O’ Riordan 

End of Year Reflection  

At the end of this school year we give thanks to God: 

For all the teaching and learning that have taken place in our school, both in and 

out of the classroom 

For the talents and gifts that have been shared and the challenges that have been 

faced 

For the burdens that have been lifted and the hurts that have been healed 

For the respect and care that have been given. 

 

We give thanks for the friendships that have just begun and for those that have 

grown 

For the faith that has been lived in our daily struggles 

For the hope that has lifted our hearts on the dark days 

And for the love that has kept us going. 

 

We give thanks for the community that we are and we ask you Lord – 

Bless our students as they sit their exams: may your Spirit inspire them with 

confidence and calmness 

Bless our families as we take our holidays, may our time together leave us with 

memories to cherish 

Pour out your love on us that we may return renewed and refreshed to continue our 

journey together. 

We make this prayer through Christ our Lord. Amen 

(From Le Chéile Book of Prayers and Reflections edited by John Scally) 


